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By Beth Kery

Penguin Putnam Inc. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Because You Are
Mine, Beth Kery, THE COMPLETE NOVEL--FIRST TIME IN PRINT "New York Times" bestselling author
Beth Kery ignites a red-hot romance like no other--where the rules of desire are broken, night after
intoxicating night. The moment Francesca and Ian met, the attraction was mutual, an exquisitely
physical charge that ignited between them. To Ian, she was the kind of woman he couldn't resist.
She was a true innocent. To Francesca, he was the kind of man she feared and desired--dark,
extreme, commanding, and forbidden. What happened between them couldn't be ignored--only
indulged, evolving into an inescapable bond. From a private jet to an interlude in Paris, from a
daring tryst in a public museum to the intimacy of a luxury hotel, Francesca and Ian come together
whenever the need is aroused. But as their relationship grows more intense, Francesca discovers
something about Ian--and herself--that forever changes the game and the players. It's something
they never expected, something that sends both their lives spinning deliriously out of control . . .
INCLUDES A PREVIEW OF BETH KERY'S "WHEN I'M WITH YOU".
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ReviewsReviews

A high quality book and also the typeface utilized was exciting to read. This really is for anyone who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I am easily
will get a enjoyment of reading a written ebook.
-- B ur nice Ca r ter-- B ur nice Ca r ter

This publication might be well worth a study, and much better than other. It is among the most awesome book i have got study. You may like the way the
article writer publish this publication.
-- Dr . Pa ig e B a r tell-- Dr . Pa ig e B a r tell
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